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Welcome to The Red, White & Blue News, Lewis-Palmer Middle
School's very own online newspaper! This is by middle schoolers,
for middle schoolers, but the surrounding community is welcome
to read it. Here at the The Red, White & Blue News we are
dedicated to bringing you the most interesting news, the
funniest jokes, the best advice possible, and more. The Red,
White, & Blue News guarantees that we will make sure you don't
get bored out of your mind! No news is NOT good news! We want
you, LPMS, to stay in-the-know on your surroundings and the
world around you. Stay tuned for great stories to come!

Editor’s Letter

This issue was delayed because of a snow day, but I don’t hear
anyone complaining. Snow days do hold things off, like newspaper
issues and field trips and library days. But they also delay
things like tests, due dates, and homework assignments. I’ve
never really met anyone who hates snow days, and the newspaper
staff is no different. On the most recent snow day, we
binge-watched Netflix, worked on the newspaper, studied for an
American History test (so productive, TianYu!), slept in, worked
on the newspaper, kidnapped our cats, worked on the newspaper,
and named potato children. (And no, we did not work on the paper
that much. Really, only one of us worked on it. And it wasn’t
even me! We do have lives outside of this, believe it or not.)
So lesson learned: Snow Days are NOT for productivity. Enjoy
snow days. In fact, enjoy every day. And lastly, enjoy this
newspaper!
-Luxe Palmer, Editor-In-Chief

All About Us
Today, we have three of our columnists, TianYu Melzer, Tristan
Clark, and Riley Burton!
1.What team are you on? 8 Red, 7 Silver, 7 Red.
2.What is your favorite way to eat a potato? With cheese and
sour cream, French Fries, roasted.
3.What is your choice of Girl Scout cookie? Savannah Smiles,
Samoas, I have never had a Girl Scout cookie.
4.What is your number one hobby? Violin, being annoying to my
brother, Writing.
5.Board games or video games? Board games, but, I truly love
ultimate tag or capture the flag, video games, Of the two, board
games, but I personally prefer card games.
6.What is your favorite book genre? Fantasy or sci-fi, Manga,
Fantasy.

7.Why did you join The Red, White & Blue News? I love to write
and be in a club with my friends, I thought it would be fun, I
like writing, and thought it would be fun.
8.If you could live anywhere in the USA, where would you live
and why? Colorado is awesome, so I would stay where I am,
Seattle because I went there once, and really liked it, I don’t
know! There are so many places I haven’t been!
9.If you could travel back in time, where/when would you go and
why? I would travel to the time of Ancient Greece because it is
my favorite period to learn about, I would go to the Victorian
Era because of the fancy houses, dresses, and snazzy stuff,
Medieval Europe, specifically France or England. I have always
been fascinated by this time period, including life of nobility
and common folk and relations between the countries.
10.If you could only eat one food for the rest of your life,
what would it be and why? Pasta or spaghetti, and meatballs,
molten lava cake, No! A pain too great to endure! But… pizza,
because why not?

Art
Artist of the Month:
Vincent Van Gogh
By: Eliana Olsen and Renn Lage

Vincent Van Gogh was born in 1853 on
March 30th in Zundert, Netherlands. He died
on July 29th, 1890, in Auvers-Sur-Oise,
France. Vincent Van Gogh was considered the
greatest Dutch painter, even though he was
unknown throughout his life. Van Gogh
completed more than 2,100 works, including
860 oil paintings and 1,300 watercolors, drawings,and sketches.
Over the course of 10 years Van Gogh had created more than 43
self portraits. Although Van Gogh was a very talented Dutch
painter, and over-all artist, he died at the age of 37 due to a
self inflicted gunshot wound to the chest.
(Works by Vincent Van Gogh)

Advice
Dear Readers,
Please keep submitting your advice requests! We love to answer
your questions so thank you to all of you who have taken the
time to submit some. Remember that there is a box in the front
office to put your submissions in.
-Advice
________________________________________________________________
_
Dear Advice,
I always get bored on snow days. What should I do to entertain
myself?
-Snowed In
Dear Snowed In,
Well, my mom always says, “If you’re bored, you’re just not
being creative enough.” There’s always SOMETHING to do if you
look hard enough.
For example, you could:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Read a book!
Write a short story for our Featured Stories Column
Play outside in the snow
Organize your room/desk
Cook something from our recipes or one you find online
Make snow cones!
Visit some friends
Watch a movie and eat popcorn
Make a pillow fort
Sleep in

I hope that you have a blast next snow day! We’re all hoping for
one soon, so make sure you wear your pajamas inside out, put a
spoon under your pillow, and flush ice down your toilet!
-Zoe J

________________________________________________________________
_
Dear Advice,
How do I stop procrastinating?
-Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
We have trouble with procrastination too. Trust me, it’s hard.
Here’s a few ideas to help stop procrastination:
1) Just do it- As soon as you get the assignment or the idea,
start working on it. Even waiting 30 minutes can lead to
major procrastinating. Do it now just in case you don’t
have any time later.
2) Put away distra- Ooh is that a squirrel!?!?- Devices are
used for easy distraction when homework is hard or boring.
Put your devices out of your reach, turn off the tv, get
rid of any devices.
3) Find a quiet place- Go to your room, to the guest room, to
the basement- anywhere that is quiet.
4) Help!- Get some help. Have a friend or parent/guardian make
sure that you are focused and working.
-Zoe O.
________________________________________________________________
_
Dear Advice,
How do I stop saying “like” ?
-Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,

Inserting the word “like” into sentences where they don’t belong
is a major problem plaguing our generation. It is fine to use
“like” in a simile such as “Lizzy was acting like a opossum.”
Whatever that would mean. Of course, it is also okay to use it
as in “I like puggles (baby echidnas)”. However, when you use
“like” for no reason except filler in the middle of your
sentence, it can become a problem. For instance, “I was like, so
upset when they like, threw that like, frog out a like, window.
That was like, so mean!” is NOT OKAY! (It is also not okay to
throw frogs out windows, by the way.)
In order to stop saying “like” in inappropriate places, try
these tips:
1) Try some synonyms for the word, for example: comparable,
related, close to, and n
 ot far from.
2) Consciously think about the words you are saying and stop
yourself before you say [the word]. Slow down, it will help
you out (Seriously, slowing down is probably the most
successful tip).
3) Ask a friend to stop you when you say [the word]. This way,
you be more aware of when you say it, and it will be easier
to stop.
4) Challenge yourself. Start small, with about five minutes,
see if you can go that long without saying [the word]. Then
build it up, got to 10 minutes, and eventually an hour,
then a day!
5) It will get annoying how many times you fail, but don’t
give up. The only way this will work is if you keep trying.
Be persistent.
Also, try to stop saying the words um, uh, basically, l
 iterally,
actually, and you know. These are all words that make you sound
much less credible and make your sentences lose a lot of their
meaning. Good luck!
- Zoe J, Zoe O, and Vivien
P.S. The entire newspaper staff tried to stop saying [the word]
for our entire meeting and we really had a hard time! Zoe O.

failed horribly (I admit to it). In total, we had said [the
word] over thirty times in less than half an hour!
________________________________________________________________
_
Dear Advice,
How do I leave a fandom?
-Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
You can’t- we’ve tried.
-Zoe O. and Vivien
________________________________________________________________
_

Featured Stories
~By the way, this is our first featured story submitted to us!
Thank you very much!~
Shadow Boy- By Stella Stuben
“Good morning, sir!” I waved at the passerby, willing them
to look at me.
“Hello, ma’am!” The most I got was a quick glance in my
direction, but no more. I was growing impatient.
“Hey! You!” I jostled a kid, but he just kept on walking. I
couldn’t wait any longer. The next kid my age that passed by, I
attacked. Clobbering him to the ground, I gripped his face so
he’d look at me. A small crowd had gathered, and I knew my time
had come. The boy made eye contact with me, and we stared at
each other, a peculiar tension rising in my chest.
“What do you want from me?” the boy cried. He tried to
squeeze his eyes shut, but I pulled them open with my fingers.
“I want your identity,” I said in my slithery, whispery
voice.
“What are you?” The boy started to cry, which broke the
connection between us. I grew frustrated, which didn’t help. I
needed to be calm for this to work.
“I am a shadow. I have no face. I have no family. I have
come to take yours.” The boy, trapped beneath me, reached up to
touch me. His hand passed through what would be my head.
“Why me? Why do you want my face?” The boy wept some more.
I didn’t really know why I chose him. He was the first one I
saw. He looked rich. Rich was good. I screamed at him to stop
crying. The crowd around us looked dazed, just standing there,
doing nothing. Good- they were under my spell, too. The boy
looked terrified, and wiped his eyes hastily. I put my face real
close to his, and worked my magic. I was sick of Shadowdom. But
it would all be over soon. I would be a real boy again. I stared

at the whimpering kid beneath me, his image becoming blurry. It
was working… I started to melt into him, taking his body, his
face, his life. It was mine, now. Suddenly, I felt something
tugging me back, away from the unconscious boy.
“No! No!” I screamed, “Take me back!” The thing tugged me
further away. Black clouded my vision. Everything was gone…

Food
CUISINE SPOTLIGHT:

India
Indian food is not the most common of cuisines. A survey was
taken, revealing that 0% of the people chose Indian as their favourite
cuisine! In fact, 55% chose Italian. If you take a quick minute to
search restaurants near you, you will rarely find an Indian restaurant
nearby. (If you’re curious, some close ones in Colorado Springs are
Indus Modern Kitchen, Shri Ganesh, and Mirch Masala, which have all
been ranked highly by TripAdvisor.) Though Indian food is not as
popular as its competitors, it is still famous for one thing: its
spices.
Indian food has SO MANY spices added in- from cumin, to ginger,
to tumeric, to fennel. The list goes on! Indian food is centered in
tradition and ritual- though, these days, some young chefs have been
giving a modern twist on some dishes, such as a cauliflower and sweet
potato sabzi at Anita Jaisinghani’s Pondicheri Bake Lab.

Photo: https://www.bonappetit.com/story/how-to-make-sabzi

Doesn’t sound very appealing? How about some papdi chaat, which
is a crunchy, spice-filled nacho-like snack, layered with
deliciosities such as cumin, chile, yogurt, and sometimes a spicy
green mint chutney. Not your style? What about some sweet golden milk?
Golden milk is steaming milk mixed with a heaping tablespoon turmeric,
and sometimes honey and other spices. Bonus points: turmeric is super
healthy and is fantastic for you when you are under the weather. It
also helps cure cancer and fend off Alzheimer’s Disease!
If you haven’t tried any Indian food at all in your life, ever,
then you have missed out on a hearty slice of life! Or should I say, a
slice of coconut turmeric pie!

Photo: https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/gluten-free-golden-milk-pie

The rich and enticing flavours and colours of Indian cuisine
await your tastebuds, and it is up to you to go ahead and try some! So
this month, I self-declare it School-Wide Indian Food Month and
challenge you to take a field trip to India through a meal or two (or
five, or twenty, depending on how you take to this glorious cuisine).
Bon appétit, or should I say, अ
 पने भोजन का आनंद ल! (apane bhojan ka

aanand len!)
Tell us how your foray into Indian food went! Any good recipes or
restaurants you tried? See the Contact Us page and give us some
recommendations!
-Luxe Palmer

Funnies

Perfect realationship:
http://clarek.com/funny-relationship-memes-that-will-crack-you-up/
Deflating dog:
https://quoteshumor.com/31-most-funny-animals-memes/31-most-funny-anim
als-memes-13-funny-animals-funny/
I’m crispy:
http://lsrocket.lewispalmer.org/access?ZFME1FM2VHT5L1Q7JFO9K0TOR90QH7I
Y
Turtle?:
https://mmehappy.com/funny-animal-pictures-of-the-day-21-pics-54/

Horoscopes
By TianYu Melzer
Aries (March 20th-April 19th): The year seems to be taking
forever. Take many deep breaths to calm down… They’ll prove to
work every time.
Taurus (April 20th-May 20th): Valentine’s Day was last week.
Feeling mournful? Don’t worry. It was also Singles Awareness
Day. The real holiday was on February 15th, anyway: half-priced
candy day!

Gemini (May 21st-June 20th): Knock someone’s socks off and prove
them wrong.
Cancer (June 21st-July 22nd): Start and end your day with a
smile. Drink chocolate milk and have s’mores. They’re definite
smile-bringers.
Leo (July 23rd-August 22nd): “Do or do not, there is no try,” as
Master Yoda always says.
Virgo (August 23rd-September 22nd): Some things are made for
each other. Like those cookies sitting in your cupboard… and the
milk in your refrigerator. Treat yourself.
Libra (September 23rd-October 22nd): An emergency kit YOU need
to have on hand would include: a favorite book, chocolate,
junk-food yummies, a fuzzy blanket, and a care-free summer day.
Scorpio (October 23rd-November 21st): Some people just need a
high-five.
Sagittarius (November 22nd-December 21st): Fun fact: Once you
lick the frosting off a cupcake, it becomes a muffin. Muffins
are healthy. Have a “muffin”. You’re very welcome.
Capricorn (December 22nd-January 19th): Final stretch of the
school year. Make it a meaningful one.
Aquarius (January 20th-February 19th): Everyone has their
problems sometimes. Newton’s third law says that for every
action there is an equal and opposite reaction; so, for every
problem, there is an equal and opposite solution.
Pisces (February 20th-March 20th): Find a time to shut yourself
in your room, close the blinds, turn of the lights, and plug in
your earbuds. Dance like nobody's watching.

Interviews
For this issue, we interviewed Ms. Monroe, the former leader of
our school Speech Team, and Luxe Palmer, who won first place in
Creative Storytelling at the last tournament.
Part I: Ms. Monroe
Kaitlyn Ketchell: How would you describe Speech team to people
who don’t know what it is?
Ms.Monroe: I would describe Speech Team as organized chaos.

Kaitlyn: What was your favorite part about coaching Speech Team?
Ms.Monroe: My favorite part about coaching Speech Team is always
working with kids and seeing their enthusiasm for public
speaking and then getting to know each other from other teams.
Kaitlyn: How do you think it’s beneficial?
Ms.Monroe: Public speaking is such a major skill that you can
use forever. I appreciate the fact that when you play football,
you can play football for a while, but you certainly can’t play
football in your seventies. You can publicly speak forever and
it will enhance your career exponentially.
Kaitlyn: What’s been your favorite moment from Speech team this
Year?
Ms.Monroe: I think my favorite moment might have been on the bus
on the ride back form Jenkins, when I asked you guys if you
wanted to find out how you placed, and not wait until Monday
like all the other teams had to do. Kind of doing our own mini
awards ceremony on the bus.
Kaitlyn: Thank you so much!

Part II: Luxe Palmer
Kaitlyn Ketchell: What was the most fun part of Speech Team for
you?
Luxe: I think the most fun part of speech team was the
practices, because being productive is super fun because we
totally did that. Wink wink.
Kaitlyn: What was your favorite moment this year?
Luxe: Actually, I think my favorite moment this year was when my
two friends got first place in their category. I was so proud of

them, and I got to clap and scream as loud as I could! It was
exhilarating, for all three of us.
Kaitlyn: What event did you participate in?
Luxe: I participated in creative storytelling.
Kaitlyn: And why did you participate in creative storytelling?
Luxe: My whole life, I have been so passionate about writing and
acting, but separately. When I heard about creative
storytelling, I thought This is so me! Two of my favourite
things combined into one! I had the freedom to mould my story
into virtually whatever I wanted, and I wasn’t limited to a
script.
Kaitlyn: How did Speech Team help you improve in acting/drama?
Luxe: It definitely helps you improvise because sometimes, you
forget some of your script, or you don’t have a script at all.
You have this fleeting moment of “OH CRAP, what do I do!”, but
if you can improvise, you can really save your performance. And
when you get your ballots back, they always tell you what you
did wrong, and it helps you self-criticize your performances and
make them better. Then, hopefully, you’ll do better next time!
Kaitlyn: Well, thank you very much.
Congratulations to all of the Speech Team for having such a
successful final tournament on Saturday!

News
Winter Olympic Medals
The 2018 Winter Olympics are over! The first Winter
Olympics were in 1924, but were inspired by ancient Greek names
which were also called the Winter Olympics. This year’s event
was hosted at PyeongChang in South Korea.

The Olympics started on February 9th, and ended on February
25. It contained sports like Cross-Country skiing, Bobsledding,
Curling, Speed Skating, and Snowboarding.
Norway is in the lead for medals, but Germany, Canada, and
the USA were all close with over 20 medals. Germany and Canada
both have over 30, but they have an equal number of gold medals.
Congratulations to all the nations that participated in the
2018 PyeongChang Winter Olympics, and to all the athletes that
worked their head off to get here! Y’all did great!

Polls
New Poll: What is your favorite month of the year? Think of the
different months. What are your favorite events and weather?
What month do those things happen in?
Make sure to give your vote before next issue!
As for the last polls results:

The most popular genre is mystery, though fantasy is close
behind.
Make sure to give your votes for your favorite month of the
year!

PuzzleS
By Kaitlyn Ketchell
Mwa, ha, ha! I am the Regal Riddler, and I am here to riddle
you! Let me see… OH YES! Use the riddles as clues to figure out
what I had for breakfast before I wrote this! Best of luck!

#1. What five-letter word can have four letters taken away but
still sound the same?
#2. I’m in you, but not in me. I go up, but not down. I’m in the
colosseum, but not the tower. I’m in a puzzle, but not a riddle.
What am I?
#3. Hello again, I’m back. Because I (the Regal Riddler) am so
generous and kind, I have decided to give you a free hint
instead of a riddle. The third letter in the word is the letter
‘i’.
#4. I am the letter of the alphabet that had the most water in
it.
#5. I’m in him, but not in you. I’m both in there and in here.
I’m in a house, but not a dwelling. What am I?
#6. I am first in Earth and Second in Heaven, although I appear
only two times in a week. You can only see me once in a year,
but I’m always in the middle of the sea. What am I?
Have you figured out the answer? Submit it in the Advice box!

Reviews
Book Review: Into Thin Air
By: Jon Krakauer
Description: Jon Krakauer and a group led by Rob
Hall and Scott Fischer embarked to climb Mount
Everest. Eight people died and many more were

stranded due to a “rogue storm.” Follow all the small mistakes that
lead to large casualties. If you want to climb Everest, I suggest you
read this book, and just know that 292 (and counting) people have died
on Everest. This story definitely freaked me out by the way, and I
don’t get freaked out that easily.
Ratings:4.⅕ GoodReads
Our Ratings:⅘

Book Review: The Odyssey
By: Homer
Description: In this classic of a classic,
read an epic (a really long poem) to learn
about Ancient Greece. This sequel to Iliad
is the second oldest piece of writing, beat
only by the Iliad. Ten years after the
Trojan War, and Odysseus is yet to return
to his kingdom. Many suitors have pillaged
the kingdom to court Penelope, but she
remains loyal to Odysseus.
Ratings: 5/5 Common Sense Media
Our Ratings: 5/5

Movie Review: The Incredibles
By: Disney and Pixar
Rated: PG
Description: Two married superheroes, Mr. Incredible and
Elastigirl, are forced to keep their identities a secret.
With constant slip ups, the family is always on the
moved. One day, Mr. Incredible is hired for a secret

mission, which changes everything for the lives of the Incredibles.
(Who’s excited for Incredibles 2? I am!)
Ratings: 8/10 IMDb
Our Ratings: 10/10

Movie Review: The Parent Trap
By: Disney
Rated:PG
Description: Annie and Hallie are polar opposites.
When they meet at summer camp, there is
automatically a massive rivalry. But eventually,
they discover they are twins. In an attempt to
meet their other parents, they swap places. Will
their parents find out before they get a chance to
bring them back together?
Ratings: ⅘ Common Sense Media
Our Ratings: 4/5

Contact Us
Do you have questions? Concerns? A submittal?
You can contact us at:
Luxe Palmer [Editor/Food Column]
8 Silver
Email: luxe.palmer@lewispalmer.org

Zoe Johnson [Advice/Interviews]
8 Silver
Email: zoe.johnson@lewispalmer.org
TianYu Melzer [Book and Movie Reviews/Horoscopes]
8 Red
Email: tianyu.melzer@lewispalmer.org
Kaitlyn Ketchell [Featured Stories/Interviews/Puzzles (for this
issue)]
8 Silver
Email: kaitlyn.ketchell@lewispalmer.org
El Olsen [Art, Sports]
8 Red
Email: eliana.olsen@lewispalmer.org
Renn Lage [Art/ Horoscopes]
8 Red
Email: renna.lage@lewispalmer.org
Tristan Clark [Polls/News/Stories]
7 Silver
Email: tristan.clark@lewispalmer.org
Riley Burton [Food/Funnies/Sports]
7 Red
Email: riley.burton@lewispalmer.org
Mackenzie Alger [Book and movie reviews/ Puzzles]
7 Red
Email: mackenzie.alger@lewispalmer.org
Vivien Heskett [Advice/ Funnies]
7 Blue
Email: vivien.heskett@lewispalmer.org
Jaala Stevens [Photography/ Sports/ Food]
7 Red

Email: jaala.stevens@lewispalmer.org
Zoe O'Donnell [Advice, Book and Movie Reviews]
Email: zoe.o'donnell@lewispalmer.org

To submit questions for advice, please write them down on a
piece of paper and put them in the advice box in the front
office.

We hope you enjoyed Volume 4 of The Red, White, and Blue News!
Stay tuned for Volume 5!
-RWB News Staff

